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No. 3
schoors other practice equipment will be
of unlimited instructional value, a... this
,-hip ''as the fir:;t type pursuit to be equipped '' ith triQ cle landing gear and the hub·
mounted canon. Besides this, it is one of
the fastest planes heing used by the Air
Force!" toda) .
T"o Expert.-

Supervi~e

Embry-Riddle was very fortunate in ...ecur·
ing the ':'Cr\'icc:; of two e.xperb ,..u<'h as
;\Ir. Johnson and ~Jr. ;\letcalfo. and thev
\\<'fl' very in ... trumental in the complctio;1
of tlw difficult job.
;' Ir. "frtcalfe

i\1 r. \1etcalfe, ,\llison Engine Company.
ha .. i,, •·n here for the pa>'t couple of weeks
supl•rvi...ing the installation ol the en~ine
in the Airac·ohra and \\ill remain a while
longl'r in onlc•r to helter acquaint our staff
\\ ith the Alliso11 engine.

FROM THE GROUND UP
l>y F r ed Mueller

Thi,., is th1• fir::.t Aira1·obra nark·up lo be
completely rrhuilt by Embry· Riddle. und.
as far as we can find out. the fi.r,.,t c·ompletel) rebuilt br any ci\"ilian op<•rntt>d
school.
Project Com p l<•tNI

1 lw projert of complete!) rPhuilding a
"Bell i\iracohra '' "as fini .. hed al the T1·C'h·
nicnl ,.,rhool thi,.. \\('t'k.
The \iracohra. "hirh j,., offidalh knm' n
as th<' P-39. is cquip1wcl with an 1150 II. P.
Alli-.1111 engirw and i,.. <·omplrtc in C\ en detail. P\Pll lo rarryin~ a cannon firing
through the propellt>r hub and si:x h1•a\) ·
calilwr machinr guns.
.\II "orl.. Don<• h) Ar m) <:lu'""'

All the \rnrk was clone h\ Arm\' t"las,.,e<:
24:~.E. 3-43-E, and ·1-1:~-E undn the -.UJK'r\'ision of Gu~ F. ]ohn;oon. !'>c·n·ice aprP·
senlatiH~ or Bell l\irnaft Company. J. \\.

\lt>tcalft'. repre-.Pnlati\ e or Alli,..on Eng me
Compan). R. C. E~tler. c·hief in~truclor
tlw Emhr) Riddk \ircraft Departmrnt. and
Ernhn -Hiddle in,..tructor,.. \\. \I. Cridtlle·
haugh. L. II. Hamm. and \\. \1. L1·hman.
Con,..tructed from tru,..hed

~hi p'

The Ai rac:ohni ''a,., 1·011,.,trul'11·d from
..,ewral <'rasheel ... hips and from 'arious
parh gathered. through thP dili~Pnt rffort ..
of \Ir. John~on. from difT1·rent- Arnl\" cit•·
poh throughout the stnlt·.
•
Could bt• Flo" n in Com ha t

\II of the pla1u· "a... 1•0111plett•h rehuilt
from tlw ground up <'' «'ry part lwing rt'·
paired. i11,..1wcted. and a'"t'n1liled \\ ith man~
!win~ fahrieated h\' the ,..1utl<'nls. It i,. IHI\\
t·npa,b)c or hci11g {Jo\\ll in eomhal seniu•,
t''\1·ept that it ''ill ':'enc a far lit'lll'r pur·
po,..e her!' 111 thr future training of ,..tudent-.
The addition of this plane to the Tedi

Mr. J ohnson
~Ir. John!'>on. who wa5 senl here Lv ;\Ir.
John \\ errin!!. ch id irblrudor of th~ Bell
Technical School. Buffalo, \cw York, was
hen· for the pa,..t month.
While here, he manaµ:ed to impart much
teehni<'al knowledge eoncerning the con·
t<truction, funelions, and features of the
Bell Airacohra, both lo our staff and the
Army per:;onnel.
Fir~t-Ha nd

Inform ation

de\'otcd much of hi~ time
to classroom instruction as well a~ to
practical ~upen·ision. thus giving all a
first-hand introduction to one of America's
first line interceptor pur:;uits.

;\Ir.

]ohn~on

-THE MORE BONDS YOU BUY-THE MORE PLANES WE'll FlY-

KUBRY-RIDDLE
AVIATION RO'G~D TABLE
The A\'iation Round Table, spom;orcd by
Embr) -Riddle. ''a,.. inauguratrd Friday
evrning when John Tower, lntercontinent.
Carl Fromhagcn. pn•sident or the Greater
i\liami Airport A!>sociation, and Arthur
Curti,.,. Pan \merican. discu,..,t•d ··The Future of J\Jiam i and A\ iation" \dth Peter'
Orcl,,a,. \1oderalor.
Tlw Rourul Tahh• will continue t'\'Cf\'
Frida\ at U::{O p.m. o\cr ::itation \\ 1\.1\T.
On \owmher (ilh, guesb of fmhry·
R1cl1ll1• \\ill di.,1 u>-~ ";\lt•n
er •IO ~111t1 the
\\ ar Effort:·

o,
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SATURDAY!

WP'll have a folio\\ up on last
wet>k's Coslumc Parly. Hallowe'en
wa" ,;o darned much fun that we
just can't 1-cem to forget it. So
put on your running toggery and
rnmp<>te with pai,;y Mae at the
Sadie llm' kins dance- come Saturday.
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Letters to the Edi tor
Royal Air Foree Delegation

\Va:;hington, D. C.
October 2(>th. 1912
The Editor.
..FLY PAPER."
Embry-Riddle ~chool of Aviation.
~Iiami. Florida.
Dear Editor:
I sec that 011 June 19th my prcdcc·essor
wrote your prcclcccs"or expressing appreciation of "FLY PAPER" and now I wish
lo add my tribute of praise.
We are very grateful for the large co\'·
erage you give our Clewiston cadets and
the letters } ou publish from cadets who
ha,·e returned home are particularly interesting.
I agree with Air Commodore Carnegie
that the "FLY PAPER'' admirable reflect"'
the fine spirit \\ hich so unmistakably perrndes all the RidcH1• t>ntr:rpri'e".
H. JI. HOG\'\,
Group Captain.
Director of l .K. Training

1 First AvcnUt:
Rain worth
'\. \lan,.field
'\otts. England
October I, 1912

Dear Editor.
Like the old bad penny. you ran always
rely on •·yours truly" to pop up again to
tell you all the late:-t ne''" and lo ll'l you
know that we are still thinking of CIP\1 isl on
and the boys and girl:; of the "Hiddk Fam·
ily'' whom \\C learned to admire and respect.
Well, things just seem lo go alon~ in
the same old way-flying. eating, and sleeping. Alas! gone are the days of Miami
and the "beauties."
Wine, or rather "flat" hecr. and ,;ong
are all "e get now. But we ean ulw;n-. look
forn ard to happier days when \H'\>e finished this job lo our satisfaction.
'\ot that I am dis...atisfiPd or unhappy
now. I'm Ii\ ing a great life among the
greatest fellows on earth
the R.A.F.
Czechs. Pole:;. Free French. '\ornc·gian,;,
etc.. and now arridn:r in e\cr inc:n'asing
Carl... trom Field
numbers, our cou..;ins from aero,;s the drink
Arcadia, Fla.
-the Americans. All with th<' ..anw purpo~e
Dear Editor.
in mind.
I noticed i11 the Fly Paper last week a
;\leam\ hile not forgetting the chap" who
\Cf) nice piN·c from the CarJ.,trom Flight
are putting up the grancle!'t figh l h islory
Linc in regard lo the safely record we have has e\er kmrnn-our Sovil'l pals. \\'hat a
had at Carlstrom Fielcl. That is very true, great hunch of chaps.
but I could nol help thinki ng uhout a gang
I recovered from that accident of mine
of men nol menliont•cl in it; that is, the
and am now back in harness. P/ 0 Jim
Carlstrom ;\1ainL<•nance er<'\\.
Cleverly is still goin~ strong, as arc the
The} are the boys that slay clown in one
majority. Sgt. "Dust}'' :\tiller ha~ obtained
of the big hangars and you "elclom see any his commission and is now a Pilot OfTicer.
of them; but each one has a job to do
While we are on the suhjed. I kn1m
and he doe_._ it the hcst he can, knowing
ou
·n join me in a round of applau:-c for
)
the better joh he do(•,.. the heller safel)
Sgt. Ken Ed wards. ''ho ha" op1•m•d his
record can he had at Carlstrom Fidel.
He may ha\c a fc\\ ups and cl1H1 n-.. as account with '\azi~ b' de.,troying l\\ o
e\·eryone has. hut \\C ha\'e a Chief hy the German bomber-. in hi" Spitfirt'.
It's great to knO\\ '\o. 1 Cour-.e are doing
name of George C. Gibbons who can set
so well.
us on the right track ainin.
Don't get u:- wronj?. We don't want any
I can't Youch for the autlwntieitv of the
praise for our work. \\ c j u-.t \Hllll to be follo\dng new:-. hut I helie,·e it's t r 11c. h!lvnoticed once in a ''hi le. ,\ f!ood '' ord some- ing com.;- from a reliable "<nm·e. \\'e ll•amixl
\\ ith deep regret that one of the nwmhers
times help" the lwst of men.
Again we ~ay that our Superintendents of '\o. 1 Cour-.e. Sl!t. \ ic Bolam, m<'l \\ ith
are of the best. Thev arc such men as Mr. a fatal accident while fl) inµ-.
Emrick. Geor~e C. Gihhons. and our tra\ We must expect theH' things: hut as )OU
el in~ salesman. J. R. Horton.
said in your letter, it hits u" prt'll) hurd
EDITOR'S NOTE: The author of the ''hen some one we know \H'll i:- imohcd.
above letter fail<'d to <•nclos1• lhc lust pa/!C.
Well, I guess there is nothin~ more for
We don't know "ho ht' is, but we hope
me to say. Here's wi ... hing you a happy
he'll write again shortly.
Thanksgiving, and may the ~!'\\ Year hme
helter and brighter prospe<'ts for you, Llw
Riddle Famil). and all the fri·e peoplPs 11ncl
T<•C"h School
subjected people:- of lhc \HJTld.
'\O\emher 3. 1912
Give my re~ard:- lo al! my fri(•n<ls, inDear Editor.
cluding Miss Songer. December 2nd is lhc
Through the medium of the Fly Paper, anni,·ersary of our nwPting. as you no
I should like to thank every deparlment doubt remcmher.
for its coopcralion and patience during the
Cheerio, pal. and the wry h(•,t.
time that \\ e \\ere short of help in the
"incercly.
Tech School stockroom.
Steve
Milton Roberts

---·-

0

---·
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LISTENING OUT
NUMBER EIGHT

I
Hullo RIDDLE CONTROL ... !
You've filled us wit/1 instructions,
Your voice we've l1ad to bear,
So now get off the ether

COURSE EIGHT is on the

.

a1r.

Compiled by Charlie Woodham, J ohnny Day, .Joh nny Sutton, with ver ses by Bob Gray, Alex Lamb,
and Eric Chamberlain. Cartoons by Paddy Brook;; and Johnny Sutton. Photographs from everyone.
Mr. Segers and Al Garrone were responsible for the cover.

I
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OUR CHAPTER IN R. A. F. HISTORY

Britain ha<l donned her war mask. She was a
strange countryside. The old familiar posters had
been replaced with more urgent slogans: "FLY
WITH THE R. A. F."
-This meant us.
Our country was
calling-we answered.

~crews churned the water, deep water which left
a phosphorescent wake. Each beat of the engine
brought us nearer ... and took us farther away.

One dreary day succeeded another until we
became more and more convinced that a sailor's
life was not for us. Oh, how we longed for terra
firma !

Medical examinations and intelligence
tests came in bewildering succession. Somehow or other, without
really knowing how we
had done it, we were
part of the finest service in the \Vorld.
(}ff

Time passed and
with it successive phases of our training. Then
embarkation leave and hurried farewells. \Ve
were off-off to America.
Laden vdth kit bag, shepherded by M. P.'s,
hustled out of one train into another, we at last
reached our port of departure.
The harbour had a grim solemnity as we left
the stuffy tra·in. As each man stepped from the
quay onto the ferry boat, it seemed that a sudden impulse caused him to hesitate. It was hard
to be leaving the old country, even for so short
:::i. while.
The fussy ferry boat nosed out into the water.
The quay receded. The sharp Atlantic air \\'hipped
at our faces as we crowded near the prow speculating anxiously as we drew up alongside our
transport. Dark she was and silently efficient
with shrieking seagulls winging about her stern.

I

ooH

0000 -

olll

And then one night we anchored during a
fog, but eYen this couldn't dim the brilliant lights
of the harbour. Bobbing boats, cross laden with
green, yellow, and red lights, were everywhere.
Reluctantly we turned in. Up early next morning
for our first glimpse of Canada.
The slanting rays of the morning sun reflected
on the coloured roofs of picturesque houses, in
sharp relief against a background of sombre
pines.
\Ve disembarked-eager, impatient, full of enthusiasm. A giant Canadian locomotive bore us
to the pilots' pool. Here, from thousands of names
and numbers, Course Eight was formed. We
learned of our destination. - A British Flight
Training School, Clewiston, Florida.

Detailed to our mess decks, supplied with our
hammocks, we were free to wander about and
learn the layout of our new home.
The long awaited moment arrived. Keen ears
caught the first heavings of the engine-donkey
winches rattled and creaked; the barnacled anchors soon hung dripping from the bows. The
shore line began to move. We lined the sides
watching the sceptered isle gliding from our
view; the boom loomed at us and receded. The

!

What We Saw in Canada

EMBRY-RIDDLE
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FLORIDA!

Florida ... Betty Grable, straw skirts, blue
seas, fried chicken-all these thoughts were conjured in our minds and helped soften the blow
of departure from our friends in Canada. Wonderful friends who made life happy and comfortable for us.
Canada faded as had England, giving us the
same feeling of reluctance and yet relief. We were
on our way; on our way to the America we had
read about, heard about, and talked about. Would
she be as we expected?

November

n, 1942

Yes, New York would be explored as never
before, and it was. The Empire State Building,
the Waldorf Astoria, Radio City, Broadway, the
Bowery, Time Square, Jack Dempsey's. Happy,
contented, again regretful, we entrained on our
last leg for Florida. It didn't need the changing
countryside to remind us that we were approaching our destination. The heat did that. Clothes
were discarded, ice water was in great demand.
The air was permeated with the smell of oranges.
Yes, it was true, we could see them growing on
the trees, real, ripe, luscious oranges. Thousands
of them. How we enjoyed them. If only they could
be shared with our folks back in war torn England.

Boston was our first stop-short but not too
~hort to prevent us from making friends. Addresses were given and received and then we
\\'ere on our way to New York. How eagerly \Ve
crowded the windows of the carriages, straining
for our first glimpse of America's wonder city.
Was that smudge on the horizon a skyscraper?
Yes-no, it might be the Statue of Liberty. Then
the wonderful panorama of New York slowly
took shape before our devouring eyes.
Poets have described it, every magazine in the
world has photographed it, and now we too were
gazing upon this awe inspiring scene. The sun
was setting and showered golden haloes around
magnificent skyscrapers. Silence was broken only
by exclamations of admiration. A respect for the
people who had toiled with nature to build this
colossus of all cities was planted in our minds.
Eyelids and camera lens winked, each registering
an everlasting memory of a glorious sight.

J

At last our destination . . . Clewiston. Hot,
sweating, laden with webbing equipment, we
stepped from the train into the brilliant sunshine.
Two sergeants in khaki uniform greeted us. Kit
bags were thro'<vn into a truck. We loaded onto
a bus and off we went to Riddle Field. Clewiston
Inn, palm trees, the Seminole, the Dixie Crystal
Cinema soon to become so familiar to us.
Riddle Field . . . it looked a paradise. The palm
trees beckoned us ·with their \Vhiskery fingers to
the cool blue waters of the swimming pool.
The Canteen conglomeration of fruit juices,
coca-colas, cigarettes . . . the heart could desire
little better. We were introduced to the Mess Hall,
a novelty to be waited on by ivory-teethed darkies.

Pennsylvania Station, New York's scurrying
millions, uniformed darkies all smiles and glistening teeth. Our minds a turmoil, eager feet waiting
for the order, "Dismiss."

The planes were inspected and with enthusiasm we waited for the next day. It arrived as
all days do, and we we1·e introduced to our Primary Instructors. Benevolent Bob Johnston, our
father for the next f om·teen weeks, distributed
us amongst his family. vVe were all lucky. Our
Instructors had flying skill equally mixed with

EMBRY-RJDDLE
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were human enough to be relieved that it wasn't
us. To them we say, "Hard luck"; and each in
our heart knows that there is wisdom in such
decisions to change a cadet's career. In your new
courses we wish you the best of luck and hope
you train at a Field as good as this.

kindness and understanding. The days passed ;
slowly but surely we were allowed to leave the
family nest and venture alone around the circuit.
Some days were
"dim' " some davs
.
perhaps lazy; but
to our Instructors
each day was the
same. Their patience, sorely tried,
predominated. The
Olf PllR AI> E '" FIVE "'111'NTES
•
•
1ub Fi..1CHTtime arrived when
we left our friendly flying area and flew our cross
countries. Dual, then solo. Already we could feel

Primary faded and it was with eager hearts
and itching fingers that we clambered into those
basic ships. The Instructors were just the same;
only the ships were different. We feared them, we
respected them, but we soon grew to like them.
Those were our emotions as we speedily passed
from saying, "hello" to "goodbye," to Jimmy
Cousins and his staff.

At last we were introduced to our last trainer,
a silver beauty. How long we had stood from
afar and gazed at the boys with the red flashes
who flew those silver ships! Yes, we were now
in their shoes-senior flight, the flight that sits
aloof in the dining hall. Humble Course Eight
was it. We were Red Flight.
The midnight oil was burned every night. Red
Flight was binding for wings exams. They came
and went. We said our goodbyes to our Advanced
Instructors, Charlie Miller and his merry men.

" H n ngar Flyin g"

our wings growing, but we still had a long way
to go. Tee settings were no longer a mystery to
us and we were happy and proud to feel that our
Instructors' efforts were not in vain. We were
potential pilots.
As in all groups such as ours, some fell by
the wayside. For these we were sorry, but we

J

S 1eo1ting?
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Ground School Instructors bore with patience
questions that would haYe dismayed the brain
trusts. Eviry member on the staff of Riddle Field
said the same thing, "Our motto is to help you
to become good pilots," and we know that they
spared no effort.
The Link Department played its part splendidly, teaching us rate one and rate two, the
errors of ignoring the altimeter, and watching
the airspeed.
Daily our lives have been in the hands of the
maintenance department. The fact that we can
say, "Thanks a lot," at the end of the course is
ample proof of their efficiency.

ON

November 5, 1942
-~~~~~-

The Timekeeping Department always came to
our rescue when we were looking for that elusive
minute. Our log books always passed inspection,
thanks to them.
Now we are ready to leave Riddle Field. It
has been our home for the last few months. We
have enjoyed it. Courses before us have said much
in praise of you. May we say that we too are
honoured to have met you, proud to have known

you, happy to say from the bottom of om· hearts,
"Thank you very much for all your painstaking
care, your thoughtfulness, your kindness, and
your skill." From Course Eight .. . Thank You.

PASSING
"The time has come," the C. 0 . said
"To talk of many things,
Of l\foncton, lads, and lots to eat,
And pretty girls-and wings.
"You've bound by night, you've bound by day,
Of that you're no doubt 'cheesed'
So \Vhen you hear me say you're through,
I'll bet you're doggoned pleased.
"I know that all the things you've done
'\Vere not confined to swatting,
You lay there in the tropic sun,
And said, "To H . .. with plotting.
"But now you've had your final checks,
Your wings exams are over,
I hope the next terrain you'll see,
Will be the Cliffs of Dover.
"So farewell, lads, and best of luck,
The time will now go faster
And always keep one thing in mind
'Per Ardua ad Astra'."

''""· \la. Look at .lle ,,·ow!
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Ode To A. Flying Cadet

So it was one day, having endured more than
any Instructor is rightfully entitled to bear, that

he came unto his backward one as a father to his
wayward son. He had a far away reflecting gleam
in his eye like a man tired of meddling with fate.
Producing a verse from his pocket he slipped it
gently into the lad's hand and with a shrug of
resignation moved discreetly away.

Blessings on thee, 0 Flying Cadet,
Your silly puss I can't forget.
With thy head of solid bone,
It's inner functions remain unknown.
All dressed up in fine attire,
I wish that clothes could make the flyer.
And your take-offs never straight,
Look more like a pylon eight.
And thy overbanked chandelles,
How I wish you were in-. Oh \Vell.

Your landings leave me black and blue,
God made you half kangaroo.
\Vith thy skidding down wind turn,
I give up, you'll never learn.
\Vith thy feet on rudder froze,
\Vhat keeps you up, Lord only knows.
Blessings on thee, 0 Flying Cadet,
Stay in and pitch, you'll get there yet.
I hope some day you will be,
A Flight Instructor, same as me!

He wasn't one of those stick tapping, throttle
opening, rudder kicking kind. He had long given
that up as a useless goad to a clumsy, knuckleheaded student.

Overheard in the Canteen:
"What happened today, Bill?"
"Nothing much, plenty of static from the back
seat though."

To Our l1i.structors
It's several months since first we came,
Fledglings who wanted to fly;
Drawn to an airplane like moths to a flame,
In our minds a perpetual "why".

We didn't know much about aeroplanes then
Your job was to see that we lear ned
And now that we finally know all the "gen''
Here's the thanks that you've jolly well earned.

We know that it wasn't easy for you
And how often you must have been tired
Of trying to teach us just what to do
When we forgot everything we'd acquired.

For we've finally made it-we're finished at last
We're proud of the wings that we've got.
The credit is yours for your work in the past,
Course Eight wants to say-"Thanks a lot."
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TOI' I.El-,': Eric- ( :h nmlwr. Johnny Day w·ith Bill Booty undt>r ; Nt>xl , Alo: La mb, Willi.- !'iha w and Pa ddy Brooks. NEXT ROW : /uur
• mall. • ·rank S1>illa m•, Hob B•»·ericlttc. Johnny Sutton and H u~ J'nr r,. ~EXT HOW: •·reddi.- Ball, Arthur P acran, Colin Ya let1 a nd Jim
Turtwr. ~EXT: Curly S1alla rd , Alf Br itton, Arthur Chamwll nncl Lou l'rnlor. BOTTO'.\I ROW : Colin Campbell, H. J . Da vin, J ohnny
SwN•tma n , Hon Goldinr; and Vin Eccl....,.1on.

November 5, 19 42
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TOP l.E1-· r: '\irk Nh.on, Ro) \fa~len, Ken Milner, Mar \lcCldlun nnd Artit• Mn'. SECO'\D ROW: top, Bill Good-. in, lmcrr. Eric l.-0H•1"11d.
J, argr, Johnny llorlock, Paul Theophilus and Eric Fogg. ~EXT: Ot>1rni.. Rickt>tt .., Charlie- '\\'oodham, Les Stawdell and Hob Shit'ld... UOTTO\t RO'\\' : Dick Griffin, Bob Gray, Red Grant and Junior, nnd Sid Ain ..lt').
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Introducing the Lads

• • •

A is for Ainsley-at tennis an ace,
B
B
B
B

B

He once challenged Budge-but not to his face.
is for Ball-at fishing a king,
He landed a sailfish, but not on a pin.
is for Beveridge-as navigator he's good,
Had to land at Dorr Field-he must like the food.
also for Booty-chest covered with hair,
Since coming to Florida-mosquitoes breed there.
also for Britton-a slow-speaking lad,
Spends most of his time showing "Les" good from bad.
lastly for Brooks-Paddy-Son of old Ireland,
Was baggage boy once to the I. R. A. band.

G lastly for Gray-he don't thin

But with t'old age pension
is for Horlock, a voice deep an
He's never seen \Vithout ca
for the ink I am slinging aro

JI
J
J for the "jankers," which at l\1
K for the knowledge we came he

Not without .::uff ering a gr
Lis for Lamb-with hair neat an
How tough for the gals he
also for Loveland-his neck'' i1
-'
If he won't wear his cap i'1
is fo1· Maslen-to the girls he'
A leave in Miami-next we
for the guy that they call "Au
Once walked the plank at '
for McClellan-look you fro
Always last on parade wit
lastly for Milner-at the Can
And pays for friends' drin ·

J
l\f

M

C is for Campbell, who collects P. S. I.
How often we've threatened to blacken his eye.
C also for Chambel'lain-at some things a champ,
He once tried to bore a B. T. through the ramp.
Clastly for Channell, whose remarks are so true,
D
D
E

F

\Vith salmon for dinner they're especially "blue."
is for Davies and the moustache he is growing,
If it gets any bigger he'll have to start mowing.
also for Day-"J. B." to you,
Got lost when flying solo circuit ... it's true.
is for Eccleston-on instruments good,
We wonder if he peeps through the side of the hood.
is for Fogg, a very quiet chap.
But he has been known to enjoy one "on the tap."
is for Golding-who flies upside down,
He landed that way at Sarasota-the clown.
also for Godwin-very cheery and gay,
It must be his nature that keeps him that way.
also for Grant-American-don't call him Yankee,
That's something for which he won't give you a thankee.
also for Griffin-the ace of the base,
At least when awake, which isn't often the case.

M
l\f

G

G
G

N is for Nixon-he's looked at w

G

p

By the cook at the Mess H
is for Orders which come out e
Just lately production has
is for Pagram-ears so far fro
How does he hear the duff

O
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p also for Parry-much at home in the water,

He won the diYing screwball dressed as Auntie :i\Iay's
daughter.
lastly for Preator-in this sunlight so bright,
We think he must use blanco to keep his skin white.
is for the quiet, which seems to descend
When you're lineshooting loudly in the bus to a friend.
is for Ricketts-yes, it's true what they say.
If you ask him the time-He'll reply with the day.
Sis for Shaw-ran a mile at the sports,
He didn't get first place-but what style and what shorts!
Sis for Shields-one night low and wide
Nearly laid Prior and Richardson dead side by side.
S also for Spillane when he had his moustache,
All the fellows accused him of "cutting a dash."
S also for Stallard-he has a fine chest,
Boy! What he got off it in the altitude test.
" also for Standell-doesn't drink-doesn't smoke,
...._.
But he often gets merry at night v.'ith a "coke."

p

Q
R

hink much of the pay,
ion he'll manage, they say.
!P and bold,
t camera I'm told.
around.
t l\Ioncton abound.

e here to gain,
great deal of pain.
t and wavy,
he ain't in the Navy.
\\ill stay bent,
p i11 the place it \\:ag meant.
h.;'s a trouble.
t week he can't double.
"Auntie May,"
at "Johnnies" they say.
rom Welsh Wales,
with such plausible tales.
anteen he stands,
tlrinks-like a man with no hands.

~

at with pride
ss Hall when he walks inside.
out each week,
has been at itR peak.
r from the ground,
duff "gen" passed around?

Salso for Sutton-a night flier bold,

He don't bother with flaps when landing I'm told.
S lastly for Sweetman-a bloke very small,
We marvel he sees from the cockpit at all.
for Thoephilus-a real tongue teaser,
Rumour says he once flew from Dan to Beersheba.
also for Turner-a long, lanky galoot,
Sick times without number-with athletes' foot.
is for undercarriage-never forget it.

T
T
L

V

is for Victory-we 're certain to get it.

~T

y

for Woodham-he binds us all rigid,
The way that we march-no wonder he's frigid.
is for Yates-a lad Lancashire born,
Mutters "A'reet, ba goom, sithee" as he gets up int'morn.

And so I come to the end of my lay.
For its metre, sly digs, your indulgence I pray.
It might have been better, it might have been worse,
You at least know the author-then you know who to curse.
-R. \V.H.G.
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We cannot close without expressing our tl1anbs
to our own Royal r\ir Force Officers for their
u11dcrsta11din.g and unremitting care in supervising our activities. r-fl1ey l1ave cooperated no-L
011ly in our worl~ lJul i11 our play; so now that
tl1e tin1e l1as con1e to say farewell, we feel that
we arc leavin.g i1ot only our respected Officers,
but also our very gooc.l friends.

Hullo RIDI)LE CONTROL
COUI~SE EIGH1~ setting course for E11gland.

LISTENING

OlTT .. !
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the !-pace in the Tower formerly o•·t•upied
by the Timekeeping D1·parl111t•nl, 1d1id1 ha!';
been mo,·e<l to Hangar Xo. 1.

S 8. F. T. S.

RIDDLE

CLE WrSTON, S:LA.
Jack Hopkins, Editor
Pat Smytht', Nt'l\'a Purdon, Rnlph Thyng, Kenneth Milner. Dudley Amoss, Harry Ingrnm, Roy Lace~-.
Brhm JohnstOllt'. Jt'rrY Greenberger. J. L. Kerr, Derrick Button, Bob Ahern, Pran Winkler, G. Burgess,
Associate Editors.

impro\ement o\er the old "Hiddlc Field
\ews Leller."
Pt•rsoual Prattlt•

Included in thi!< 1•ditio11 j ... another fine
J.i..,l1'11i11g Out. tlw rl'-.ult of mu<'h hard
11 otk Ii) ii.. cd it or:-. It i-. a :-plen<lin job,
and \\t' \\U11t lo eongratulalP the editors
a11d tilt' 1•ntiu• Cour-.e 011 this effort.
'l'lll'!-1' ft'llo11,., will he ll'<l\ i11g in the near
fut\llP, nnd it is ah1a)" a prhilegc to h:'
alill' lo ...a} thnt it ha,., )wen an honor and
a plt·u-.u n: kno\1 ing and 11 orking "ith ) ou
hoy:--. ~lay the futun· he filled 1\ith great
!--t11·c·l',,,s for all of ) ou.
Nt•" ll1·adi11g

Tlw 111•11 h1•udi11!! thi:- 1H•ek j,,, the result
of an id1»1 h\ ou~~ Carlooni"l. Harn· Ingram of YdJ;," Flight. and it i<' a 'great

Fran Winkler, 11 ho 11 as one of our As::;ociate Editors, left la!--l \\ rek for a posit ion
11 ith an Airline.
Fran had ht•cn al thii; Field for almot;l
a year, starling a ... a Link Instructor ancl
then mo\ ing out lo the Flight Linc. first
as a Primar\' Instructor anti 1hc11 lo Ba,.,ic.
Hi-. many f;it•mJ., are )>Orr\· lo !-t'c him go
but join in wi::-hing him all the hest.
··This Lillie PiAgy Went lo .\Iarket"
might well Le th<' title of our first
picturl'. \Ve !:-CC thnc Leila Brannan. Canteen :\lanagt•r, lll'ing gh l'll a ride in a
"lwd-harro\1 by a certain n·d-lwadl•d Primar} Flight ln:--ln11•to1 hmmm, 11e 11011der Ewr)olle al Hicldlc Field cnjo\ctl tlw
spec·ial Ln•at tlir. Budg1• Brother,., had for u"
last \V1•d111·..,.Jay. ThPy liro11gh1 C1•1ffµ1• B o~
Prs. numhPr 0111• lt'1111b pla) t'I' of ln·la11d.
for 1111 c:-.hibilion.
Don deft•atcd \lr. Hogers l\\o ... traighl
~els in <f YN}' enjo) uhle match, then Lloyd
and Rogc-r,., lPaml'd lo ddt'nt Don and Cadet Temple of Bhw Flight.
Joe Oht•rn1e1 t•r, Link ChiPf lnslruclor,
has bec·n in \Tiami on Ji11,,,i11t·!-" for the fiist
fP\\ elms of 1his "Pek.
The ·H. \.F. ofTin•s ha\I' lwen lllO\cd lo

Lou Place. Acl\'am·t•cl Flight I11:--l1 t1<·lor,
C'aught Commanding Officer Pr i<·kl'lt "in
action" ~omelinw ago and snappt•d lhi-.
,,hot of the mo ... l n·c·1•n1 hridt•!!room al
Riddle field.
'
Cad1•t Cha ttt•r

Hcd Flight's Listening Out part} is -.chcdul1·rl for thi,.. rnminµ Tut>-.tla) cH:ning,
the l nstrurtor·,,, Cluh having l11•1•n loaned
lo lhe Flight for U"l' that night.
The latc,-1 Grei'n Flight acqui~ition b
another mascot-a kitten of 'Cr) d11liio11"

anlececle;it-rcjoicing in the original name
of Junior.
Some of the bo),.. found him \Hmclcring
about the other nighl. so he wa,., imnwdiately cleaned. fed. and pr<'...:-rd into !-<'n·ict'
a ... the second member of the Gn•t•n Flight
;\fo-.cot Corps. A" far as can he a ...cerlaincc.I.
Timo:-he,ko bear:- him no ill·\\ ill ... ai;
yet.

A number of Green ancl Yellow Flight
lads sa\1 their first football game in ;\liami
fa,.,t Saturday. attending the l\liami-Furman
game.
Our friend. up to now, and good l'arloonist. Harr) Ingram. recently vi,,,itetl a
country church in thi:; vicinity on a Sunda )' afternoon.

And to pro\'e that he could prt'ach, if
necessary, we are in~erling a pictun• in thi"

column.
-THE MORE BONDS YOU BUY-THE MORE PLANES WE'LL FLY-

Drill Sergeant: ··Do ) ou kno11 how lo
e..'ecute ~quads right?''
Recruit: ''Sure. Ju!-I stand 'pm up again-.t
a wall and shoot...
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DEAUVILLE DITTIES
b~·

listen, my children , am/ you shall hear
Of th1• /lallcme'en night of '.J:! year
A .\Crt1T11ptio11s time 1rns had l>y all.
A.~ gol>lins 1111rl ll'it1·hes 1rntched from the
If Clfl.
Probahlv dU1: lo war time Pconomy. there
\\as no a1;plt•·duc:ki11g or pranut j~bbing:
anti all food , '' hich 1·ame in the form o(
roast tu rkt') und fi:x in 's. was serwd and
commnwcl in tht' 1·011\'cntional manner. A
Cuhan rhumba hand ancl our regular Weiss
hoys altcrnal<'d lo provide continuous dance
music.
The "Cafr(• Caprrs" floor sho\\. staged
in three a<'ts hy the Little Theatre Group
of the Fifth Floor, produced several spark·
ling performances. llcnr) des Jardin. Chap·
man sludt'nt and A"sistant keeper of the
Cafrcs. "as i\fa,.ter of Ceremonie:-.
The beautiful Lu Jar • gaw an out,..tanding rhumha perforrnanC'e with her partner.
Senor I. M. \Villri\'a,... Folhm ing th i~ wa:;
an ,\ padw dan t l' h~ S enorita :\Ianuelo and
Don Ricardo. prominent dancers who recenth· arriH'd from Cafreland.
A iittle frllcrn whom the Japs ha,·e '-Cared
out of India, orw Hahari Tah-a.l\.ifia. snake
charmer slu pt>mlous. attended O) his bowing and prostrnl<• jungle :;la\es. sul'ceeded.
after a ~rie.-. of clramatie gesturPs and goshawful yt'lps and l':Xhorlation"· in coaxing
forth th<: 1lt·adlr \\t•irwr-cohra from beneath
the sacred rock.
Thert' was c·onsidcrahle excit('ment when
the great Brnzilian dancer. Carmen Miranda,*• ap1wared for a brief guest per·
formancr. Sh<' danced hcr famous Samba.
with all of her diaraeteri:;tic ge:;tures and
gyrations.
The µcrforma11c·e '\as in panlomine, howe' er, as ;\fi..,,. Miranda did not have her
Loe-al •101 SinJ.;er,..· Cnion card and wa:;
therefore unable to ) rip out "The Souse
American \Va).. as originally planned.
However, Carnwn ha::- prnmi ..ed to fa,·or us
with a rt•turn cngagemcnt ::-ome time in the
future. after she has paid her Union dues.
The climax of the t>ntcrtainment pro~ram
was the ht>auty contest in which the lmmriously hir::-utc limbs of the lovely conies·
tants wt>re paraded hefore the admiring
gaze of the awe·stricken guests.
Thcl>f: beau ti Cul visions of loveliness represented tht• various Departments of the
Technical 5<'hool. Among these gorgeous
glamor ghouls were Senorita Vinicia Vargas as Miss Ignition; Wilhelmina Rivas as
Miss Fly Paper; Senorita Jorgina Moniz,
lovely red head in a pink gown with spar
and wing ht'address, as Miss Aircraft: Senorita Adolfa Sasco as Miss Sheet Metal;
the plump titian-haired Senorita Renee
Bono, in a lovely striped creation, as Miss
"Tia" (yours truly) ; Senorita Sikeira Anthom· as Miss Cafeteria: Senorita de la
Peii~ as Mis.." Photography; Senorita Manuela Pi<'o as Miss Eledricit\: Senorita
Aristiclia Ft•rrin as Miss Engin~s: Senorita

I.udlle \'allit•re

Patricia Geoghagt·n n>: ~fos Propeller: and
Scnorila Gonzahtn Lopez Ga r1.on ns .\liss
Radio.
Who \\as it that said that the most hl';.lll·
tiful girls in the \H1rlcl u-.ed to pa,..,. through
the slagt• door al Zit•gft•ld':- ·r Sure!~ that
bird had never h(Tll to ~oulh America.
Art Ruhnke look the pri1t~ for the mo"l
original costume \\ ith hi..; Vit'tory ~:mil. We
'\on a prizr us an ostrith·hunl<'I':- decoy.
Grace Hoomc look1·d likt· ti\H't'l Lcla11i hcr:,elf.
l\Iaria Dahms, of tht' Cafl'lnia. came as
a li'I olc mamm). <1ncl l\lary ~k(;ri!T c·anw
''SOUTllF.:ll"I" J I VE

" Cormen Mirondo " Arrudo and I. M. Willrivos

a .. a ..11mb1·eroed S1·!1.1rita. Frantt'" and
Bill Kirkland l'anw a" a hnn•m-girl and hillhilh. and .\Ir. nml Mr;;. Pt•tr.~ki \\en· pirates bold.
The Dicks. Holiin Hood ancl Sonja. made
a most attraC'ti\'C couplt· as the famous
apple-shootn-offer and hi~ male. I We never
knew that old Rohbic 's w ifc wa,; a '\orwegian. hut every da) we learn something. I
\Vain Fletcher was a wee hit o' Scotch and
her sister. Floren<'e. a han•rn queen.
We always thought that people had more
fun than anybodv. and. since even us ostriches are i>eople under the feathers, we
were having fun too. But, after we saw a
Chinaman, a pirate, a hoy in shirt tails, a
de\•il. and a five.foot pussy cat. we switched
lo iced tea.
We saw some plain ordinary people too.
Cute Marty Warren wai- there with Captain
C. P. 7..eiger: ht'r ~i~tt'r. Connie Henshaw.
and s,·d and "Tihbv" Burrows were at the
i-ame iahle.
·
Spread around here and there were: Catherine Kerr, R1t) and Hattie Keye: Anne

Elrod \\ ith Bill ~lonahan: Cara l..<·e Cook,
Thoma" "hipes. and Deni-.c Caranacias of
Chapman; Tom ;\loxlev. Heh'n Lyn<'h, Jimmie Bro\\ n. Richard Hcirno\'itch , Bob Lipkin. Harold Boudreau, Ut•\·aun und Boobie
Kite: Kenneth Ca:-tletine: .\nnc Throck·
morion: Elaine Chalk l door watcher) ;
Dottie Well:-. Rill -.;hanahan. and Ruth
Fisher.
Rather infrrgurnl. hut ''t'I') \H'leomc
gue!::>ts were George \\..heeler and Bob and
Mrs. Hillstead. also Boh anti Mrs. liahig,
'lr. and \lrs. ..Tra11-.porlatio11" W<'h·
ster. and Mr. and ;\fr:-;. Ben Turrwr. We
"a'\ more folks from Clewi.. ton than we've
seen since Hector wa-. a pup: Joe OIH't·
rneyer, Jack Hopkins. the Cot·s; R. Tcl\\n·
send - L\C RAF: \. Pereira: Jum• Hook<'r: Lou Place: S. \\1. Reoocr; ancl John
,\. Curti:::. Ha~\\ard.
Latin Americans beside~ tho-.e in tht:
floor show were: Chilean:,. Bill Bu-.tnruentc
with June Creager: Jorge Roht•rbon with
Charlotte Dewey: Enrique Arnt}a. Relfor
,\raYa. and Che:-ter Galcno: Pedro Barro,..
of Brazil: Pedro Florp,.; and Ft•rnando '\aranjo of Equador: J. A. IrArmas of \'ent'·
zucla: Ovidio Palma of Ilonclura~; Agui·
lino Machado Pereira of Uruguay; and
Samuel "'oodrow Bodden of Nicaragua.
John Howard. Fifth Floor r<'"idc•nt from
Connecticut. ancl little Adele Hcidm W('llt
lo town on .that jiYe stuff lo walk off with
:\Jr. Riddle's jitterbug prize 111011c\.
We had the unique honor of having with
us :;everal Brazilian \m al officers \\ho
were Lhe guests of Adriano Pnn!"o. and !'t'V·
era! of the other Brazilian studt•nt ...
Among tho ..e \\e met \H're: Lt. Lui1 S.
Burnier :. Lt. .\. G. Gome-.; Lt. J. L. Gov a no: Lt. A. B. Va~con<'ellos: Lt. J. Furia
Lima: Lt. Wallim: and Lt. A. H. Ho<'ha.
The green and gold Rrazil ian flag \\as
prominently di:-played in honor of tlwir
presence.
We are slightly pixilated after all thoSt'
crazy doin 's Saturday ni~ht, and so we
want to ask pardon and forgin~ness hen·
and now of an\'one whom \H' have unwittingly omitted in this aceount.
We wish onh- to $UY that it was about
the best party. we've e\·er had. we hope
e\'errnne there had fun. and that there'll
be ~ore parties like it- and we !!uspect
that there will be in the verv near future.
Let's have more dress-up parties! What say,
folks?
By the way, all you old maids, ourself
included. get busy on your get-ups for next
Saturday's Sadie Hawk:ns party. However,
this shindig will not he t•xdusivdy for us
old maids because each and every one of
the Riddle family is invited to watch, if
not lo participate in. the manhunt and the
final killings.

• Luis Jaramillo
• • Sertorio Arruda
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TECH

TALK

by Truman Gile. Jr.

Camouflage! Sahotagc ! Disappointment!
··Vt•ronit•a l..akc.. ,\:\tell ha~ d\ed her
hair, and I did like that beautif~l blond
hair so much.
Jark Bern \Hts in the Engine\. Office
telling the £1·llm1 :- the facts o(the '\a, r as
relatt'd to him bv hi,, hrother. i\lfred. Al,
at the age of 20: has ht•en m sewn major
battles. He was ahoarcl the carrier "\\asp''
wht>n it 11Pnl to llw hottom. Al was a gue:;t
of f:mhry-Hiddlt• Compa11y last ''eek.
\fr. Bre11t•r. \.lilitary Engines. returned
from Detroit where lw spent a few weeks
al the Packard plant studying the RollsRo) cc airplane engine. \.lr. l\latre and l\Ir.
Taylor are also at the plant studying the
engine.

Jo

order to go lo Ke) \\'c,.t and !--CC her pride
of the fleet. Some fcllm\s hmc all !he luck!
.i\Iary l\Iitchelrs very grand hu,,hand. Lamar. has been acct>plcd as an a\ iation cadet
in the C.P.T. at tlw l'niH'r!'oil) of Miami.
Howard Ht•rman. £ormnly o{ \\Clding.
is now a -.ec:oncl dm•"' pell y olTil'er in the
\av).
·
Paul Bakt•r, Panwhutrs, is now at the
Colonnade. How that man clot's g<'l around
and do we miss him at' Tech!

If you ever put your hand into the
pocket of your chosen jacket and find a
slip of paper diH'ouraging your C'hoice of
color. just look up l\Ir. \\ arn•n Ho1H·ll and
you 'II have the culprit 1\ ho doesn't like
your colors.
Emhry-Riddle ha~ a nrw plane· spotter!
:\.lary Jo ~lilli:,ran has takt•n up the stud)
of airplane.... "he ha ... a romplctc li-.t of
terms in her dt>sk. and j £ \OU don't helie\'C
it. just ask her what BT-9 ~r ,\.2Q.,\ means.
Harn Rinehart ha!-- thr "hole sh.th floor
for an . offi<'e and doc,,n 't mind it at all.
7
'\\ hen the ,,ixth mon:cl tu tht• Colonnade.
the) j u,..l forgot Harr).
Mr. Palance. fnrmnly 0£ ,\ 1ilitary Engines. is rHm in the Hc::-t•ar<'h Department.

'llw fishcrnu•n of the ) ear are in the Military En1dnes Department. The boys landed
five sailfish in one day, plus a few small
ones. They arc• Wrightman, Keenan, Magid,
Cffenorde, Wa) nc, and ''Rumba King"
Gruenschlager. "ho r<'centlv left the Com·
pany to join the \rm).
·
Willard R. "Zoot Suit"' Burton has taken
a trip lo Washin1?lon on huc;ine""'· For my
sake, I hope ht•\, ;.Lill there "hen this is
printed.
...,helclon ''">alorial Elegance'' Wells-a
") mphony in heige gabardine and apple
green acee~!'-orie ... -wa-. -.een retun1ing to
hi-. chil,lhood davs ,,hen he took his tov
airplane ... out for ·a flight around the clas~
room.
,\l ~pangenbt•rg. ;\1ilitary Engines. has
joined another branch of the fighting
force<:. Here\ to you. Al. and I hope yo~
like the '\avv as much as we enjo}ed working '' ith you.
Shert-mctal D<'parlnwnl really have their
Tnslructors ta~ged. Yes, sir! All the boys
haw• a little sign \\ ith their names in big
hlack leller;; on thci r cle!lk!l at all times.
Red Duncan ('ven carries his to dinner 'dth
him.
Ral'hel Lane and Elaine Chalk, station
wagon driver!'-, have completed their ad\'ancNI first-aid t·our<:es. When Elaine was
a>-kcd what <:he ri>memhcn·d most about her
cour-.e. this an!'-Wl'r n111w hack: '·Rule se\·en.
keep the cnrn cl hack!,.
Dottie ..3(1Cf' Wells look Tue~da) off in

Mr. \\'olfI. and that':-. hi' real 11a111c. is the
ne\\ instructor in Milita r} Engine;;. He
comes to us from ;.omt• u11knm' n city C'allt>d
Cincinnati.
·

In closing, r hope I haH' retained the
quantity, quality, and t•ITi<'it>n<'y for which
this column is noted?
P. S. Pedal-pushers! Plt•ase take note.
.Emhry-Riddle now has a private parking
place re;;ened for ) 011 r
11 exduc;ive u,..e.

°''

" Buel'' Vis its T t>ch School
It \\as a delightful >-urprise to
see our old friend. and former
editor, ··Bud·' Bt·llancl - pardon
me. Lieut. Belland.
The ever e:\uhernnt •·Bud:' all
<:miles, brown as an Indian and
boasting a few incite,., ofT his girth.
blew in-and \1e nwan hlew into the Tech SC'hool last week to
say hello to "Boc;s" Riddle and his
former associal<'s.
He had just c·omplett'd a course
of training--as a junior grade
Lieutenant in the LI. S. Naval
Resene and \\as on a shorl fur·
lough before reporting for duty
at another Bast>.
It was nice :-<'<'ing you, "Bud."
Let uc; hear from you-how about
a letter to the editor from the exeditor?

ARl\IY
Sunday morning Cla-.,, ·l-·l.1-E of E111hry·
Riddle School, ~1iam1. cldeakd the heretofore undefeated ~oftball team of Coral
Gables 8 to 3. The game \1a,, a \Cry brilliant
pitching duel between Pvt. l\.apu,,rinaki
and Pvt. Glas,..er of the Coral Gables Tt>am .
Both teams sho\\ ed brilliant dcfcnst~, and
the game was climaxed in the last inning
by a smashing homer with 2 men on base
hr Pvt. \"incent Beal of 4-tl.1-E.
Class 4-43-E is looking forward to a
return game with this same team and \\ould
be delighted to have a ~ame \~ilh the H.A.F.
boys.
Class 4-43-E
Coral Gable:; Team
Lupo, 3rd
Barnhardt, C.
Beal. R.F.
Greco, L.F.
Diggins, S.C.
Cannichael. ht
Tony, S.C.
Li,·ingston. C.F.
Adamo, L.F.
Duffy. S.S.
Aloi. S.S.
Flynn. 2nd
Altherp, 2nd
Finch, ht
Kapuscinski. P.
Higgins. R.F.
Fogelberg. 3rd
Fazzino. C.
Bachellor. C.F.
Glas ...<'J'. P.
;\fgr.. p,.t. Aloi
As~t. Mgr.. Pvt. Boston
1 2 3 •I 5 6 i

4..1,'3-E
Coral Gable,.

2 {) l 0 0
2 0 0 () {)

l

8

()
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-THE MORE BONDS YOU BUY-THE MORE PLANES WE'LL FLY-

CLASS 3-43-E PRESENTS . ..
Although we have yet to raise our voices
in this paper, \\e feel that \ve mu:-l make
one parting shol before lea,·ing. Class ;3.43.
E departs soon, destination unknown and
with sorrow \\eighing their hra\C' hrarts.
Sorry we are indeed to leave \1iami and
the friends we made here.
Let's take a look at the Cre\\ Chiefs of
the future and see for ourst>hcs what makes
them a group set apart. First. there is Rov
Greer. our Class Leader and ~ergcant ~f
the Guard. referred to nffectionall'lv as
"Bother Greer and her wandering l'hickens."
The Baron of Boc;ton's Bark Bay comes
next-Walter Dobie. our C. L. and ~Je,.,..
Hall tooter. whose fa, orite expression i;;
"In the future." Then the babv of the
Class, "Junior.. Aniol-ju;.t 18·-ma ...rnt
and future pilot (we hope) .
Benny Aponiwitz '' oulcl rather fish than
eat. Two-time offender Frank Brcsh is
jinxed every time in!'lpeclion rnmc~ along.
~very Class has one and we arc 110 1·xc1·1>llon.
So! Meet the WoH of the Clns;., Ed
Bergin, the Bronx's gift to \\omc11. "Bal·
tlin., John Reno<:k), our \\ hitc hope of the
Uni\erse. Strange a;, it ,..t•cms, th<' 111•:\l
member of our Clas:-. is a YankN• from
Alabama. ,\Ieet Fay Carter, pronounced
Continue,/ on i\'1•t/ 1'111Je

'November 5, 1942

VITALLY
IMPORTANT
Tlw Hationing Department of the Transport.1tion Committee, located in the Tech
'-;chool Per...onnel Office. "h'he~ to make
tlw follm\ ing important and urgent an111n11wt•mc11t:
A ... mnll qur!"tionnairc is now being distributed. throup;h Department heads. to the
entirr. pNsonnd in the Miami area.
In ord1·r to facilitate the issuance of all
future gns ration hooks, on the dates they
hC"comc clue, your cooperation in carefully
ancl compl<•tdy ani;wering the questions on
this questionnaire is 1•arnestly solicited.
Your attention is particularly called to
the line asking for the EXPIRATION
DATE of your supplementary gas book, if
vou hold one.
· Obtaining this expiration date will en·
ahlr u ... to n•m•w automaticallv your book
and have it an1ilahle for you at . this office
immNliatt·I~ prior lo that date.
This procC'dure \\ill eliminate any necessity on your part of haYing to make any
effort in this connection. except calling at
thi ... office "hen notified that vour book is
aYailable.
·
ObYiously. if you neglect to supply us
\dth this information. mu will fail to aYail
rnur.,r.lf of this ,,.en· ic~.
·
- Donald F. Peck
CI.ASS 3-·13-E
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GOVERNOR'S WI FE llEARS VI CTORY MESSAGE

Mrs. Spessord l . Hollond (center), wile of Florido's governor, listens in on o rodio code lesson ol the EmbryRiddle School of Aviotion, where she inspected wor work being done by women ot the ttchnicol
division. Mrs. Rosemond Jordan (left), instructor in I he rodio closs, sends three dots ond o dosh, the V for
victory, Mrs. Elixobeth Z. Smith, wile of Cot. Horoce B. Smith, executive officer of Brig. Gen. H. Wooten's
stoff ol Miomi Beach ond o radio student ot the school, olso receives the messoge. Florido'• first lody mode
o tour of vorious wor projects while in Miomi ond wos impressed with the training work ol Embry-Riddle.
She plons another visit lo the school when she returns lo Miomi loter this yeor.

(.'0111i1111t•d from Pag1• IH

"Caataa." Our Golden boy. Thaclius ..Q"
Drons(', is a .'\tidas come lo life.
"Porky" Ellis. Bostonian gift lo Holly\1 ood, paging Mr. DrMille. John Ernst
and Rrd Fishc•r arc thr Gold Dust Twins.
If Cold Dust is a nt•w kind of drink.
The NC\~ Jersey mosquito. Tom Fallon.
wants to rC'visc thr theory of flight. Rudy
Glaseman is sun·essor to Rud, Yalentino.
If you douht nw. ask Maud.
\C''.t we hm·<' Paul Lipson with his thirst
for knowledge. Joe Iapichella. alias "Joe
Ward." k<'eJl" C'omplaining. quote. "\obod~
loYt's a fat man." encl of quote.
ln this comer \\ e have the '.\lannassa
~fauler from Maine. Buck Jon<'"· \ope. no
relation to the mo,ie c;tar. 0. J. Kellev
rlaims he's from l\.ansas. and with a Brooklrn acc<·nt like that.
· Alton l\.err - pines for Vermont- the
Rl'puhlican! ..Cutter" . :\lurphv, the best
rahlc cutter in the Air Force. Ken Pearson
keeps his knmd!'clgr under his pillow along
\\ ith a lot of otlwr junk. Pal Rakas. \Ir.
''Sk' Clu h," looks good in that certain tan.
Bill Str\Pnson is the one \I ho is responsible for tlw incn•as1• in the P. 0. P ersonm•l. "Father" Wailk\\ ich. Parson of the
Cla,;s, 11 ill lish•n to all our troubles for a
small fee.
Last on our list we ha\e Pat Weaverthc 5 and JO cent kicl Wooh1orth's gift
to the ,\ rm,-. There you ha' e in a nutshell
thr. gt<'alC'sl Cius... t~ lea1·r Embrv-Riddle
and tlw s\\ rJle,.t Lunch of fellows you've
r1·n met. Farcwl'll to ~liami-Hello to ad1entun•.

MATERIEL CONTROL
by J oan Lowry

Let's all go to a part} ! Al Cle1\ i~ton
this pa:;t \\eek e\'cryone at Po~t Supply
let do\\ n his hair and had him~elf a good
time. Those attrnding \H're i\lr. and .\l rs.
l\.elly. Mr.... J. Robert:-. ;\lr. Langin, Charlie
Sheppherd. and last hut not lea~t. i\lr.
Buxton.
\o\\ from \1hat l\t• heard. the party \\Us
a ho\\ ling -.uccess: and I nm a bit jealous
that I mis,.,cd such an event.
SI..~

Club lh·nnit• Sn iff-.

Sk} Club Bennie has been :-ulforing \\ ith
a terrific cold but has managed to sta ~- on
the job. An<l he has plenty of company.
our most atlractin• Pat and our charming
~Ir. Buxton.
All those \\ho know '' Pt•nnuts" \\ill h<'
glad to learn that he is rloing nic·d) after
his operation at Jacbon Memorial Hospital.
llt>s t W ;.,Jw<1

J\1r. Vandeh<'ck's \\ ife i~ \'CJ'\ st•rioush
ill. She has bcrn hroup;ht from . \rcaclia l;>
J\liami for treatment. \\ e t':\tend our 11 ishes
for a spN•dy recoven.
Abbie :\forcer has heen transferrt'cl to
Carlstrom Field lo takt• over her clutie-< as
card clerk for Dorr and Carlstrom. \01\.

Abbie, be a good little girl, and remember
what !'Ye told you.
Long D isla n<'e Calling

\Ir. Lobell calling i\l r. Buxton from
Lnion City. ""I just \\anted to tell you
~'inter has certainlr set in: so 1dwn You
come up. be sure to. bring along ) our l~nµ
handle:;, YOU sure do net'd them. Brrr !''
Operator:· ··Sorry-) our time is up."
There are many ,.1ar,. in our Ang and
each one has a special me.ming. ln i\lr.
Buxton's fla~ there arc two \'Cry shiny
stars. one for his daughtt'r. \Jr,... Marje
\foyers. \\ho has !wen acreptt>d by the
WA \Cs. She left Ot'toLer :~i...t for training
at Fort Dodge. De \Ioinc:-. Iowa.
S1nr Nu mbt'r T "o

The second star is for his son, Donald
\\ . Buxton, \\ho has hrrn inducted and left
October 29th for Camp Blanding.
So, '.\Ir. Buxton. "e would like to extend
our most hearty wi~hes and prni ...c to you.
and to your son and daughter.
You see. it i~ Your "on uncl 'our dan1Zhtt•r
and many more sons and tiaughtt•r... that
\\ill keep ''Ole Glor~" "al'ine. So. hab
off folb!
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EITY DEWS LETTER
LarrY I. Walden, Jr., Editor

James Glover. Writer
Alva Nelle Taylor, A. IC Tom Collins, A!C B . R . Fern. AllSOC13tC Editor&
Ken Stiverson, Cartoonist
Franlt Hl\ynes, Photographer

thi~ alone. With the aicl of his head Chef,
Bert Ta, lor. who hoasls of many yt•ars of
experit·r;ce. tht• task was made much easier.
Chef Taylor has only one thing in min~:
and that i;. as he sap•, ..To ft'<'d m:- hop;:
..Send me more lo frcd so "e will have
more pilot,.;," is his clt•sin'. .. \othing is too
aood or requires too nnH·h work lo pre·
epare for ' me ' I>oys...
Another person "ho has contributed
to the smooth opt•ration of the \frss Hall
is th<" \ssistant Stt•\HHcl, Ccrnlcl \\ ooslcy.
with his fripncJ)y uttittuk and jovial smile
and laughter. ·
\ot 011h- tht'"'l'. but t•\·cryom'. e' l'rl to the
boy "ho keep:- tiw floor d1:a11, 1·011t_rih?tes
lo the :-mooth running of this orgnn11.at1on.
And
Left, Gerald Woosley, Assistant Steward.
Right, A. l . Baker, Steward.

Dear Fly Papt'r Pal-.:
Each wct>k for the last l\\ o or three
months, \H~ have tried to indude in our
corr~pon<lenee to you from Embry·~iddle
Field a fow new note,; ahout :-ome particular
departnll'nt in our organi1.ation.
This wc•ek we an• suhrnitting for ~our
reading pleasure a few notes on the head
of one of the most frequently visited departments on the Field, the Mess Hall.
Mr. A. L. Baker, our Steward, is a native
of Boston, Massachusetts, having spent
many years in the management of hotels
and dining rnoms throughout the Ea:;tern
Seaboard of the Unitt·d States.
During that time, he ''a:; in charge of
sueh pl:wes as the Holl} wood Beach Hotel.
Hollywood. Fla.. th<' Sha,, nee Countq
Club, Shawn<'e, Penna .. and man~ others.
His last befue becoming emplo)ed by the
Riddle.\kl\.ay Compan} \\as the Jefferson
Court Hotel. Orlando. Fla.
Mrs. Bakc·r is a Southerner. from Yir·
ginia. They ha\e one <laughter. Dorothy.
We at Emhry-Ri<ld!C' Field in Tenn.
ha\'e het·n cnjo~:ing one of the be:-t :\less
Halls in the •'ntire Company.
~Ir. Bakn rralit.t•s that he has not done

Preti~

Uniform..,

The new fur-lined flying suits have felt
, crv <'omforla!Jlc hen• at Ernhry·Riddle
fieid this \\eek ,:ince "e ha'c he<'n having
..; 1me t~ pit'al Te1rne.,...1..• fall ''cath~r. The
Cadeb and Flight Instructor:- .look like ~1en
from ,\lar:-; but \H' an• hccornmg reconc1led
to the fatne::,,.. of their appt•aranec \\hen
the,· are cm creel from hr.ad to foot.
~lanv laroe flight.. of duck!' 1111cl gce"e
ha,·e h~cn <J1::,Pr\l'd at th1• Fidd, aud the
·old timers' tl'll us th111 "\Vinll'r is surely
on its way."
Mother Nature i,.; putting on her best
act of the year with the tn'es changing
their areen ·lwauly for a grPat variPty of
shade:'of red and gold. The prr!'onncl al the
Field has likewise put on its wools in ex·
change for summer \I eights.
The JH'\\ uniforms for the instructors are
arrivino- dailv. and we must say they are
very ;etty ·as \\t•ll as \\arm .. Even the
Stearman Trainers am migratmg south
and are heing rcphl<'ed \1 ith the sweet
little Fairchilds. It "hould not he long now
until the former are nil her<' and the Fair·
childs are plentiful.

Chef Taylor

the good peoplr. of Uuion City an· ~1pe11ing
a club for the Cadet... to ust: on their \\Ct·k·
end leave,.. This is a fine mm·c on the part
of tho!Oe responsible, and \\ l~ ft.cl ,.;u~c
that the Cadeh "ill t•njoy th1• u,..c o( th rs
Club Room.
The Army Officers ha'c again chnllengrd
the Flight Instructors lo u ganH: of nny·
thiner
if the\". \\in the\'. won't ha\.C
e· ~laYhe
•
to pa) c•ff the dehl they 111ad1· lty losing to
the Instructor,.. in Vollev Bull Inst s1111111wr.
'Course there's no l;urry, as we hope
there will always be a few steaks around
anyway. To show 'em our hearts a re on the
right side, we did invite them to the BaU
at the Pilots' Cluh.
lmpc-r~on ator

\Ve enjow<l the openin~ of the Pilots'
Cluh up to.wn last Satunkn night \\ ith a
Masquerade hall and a good repre ...entation
of club members and the fairer sex.
And speaking of cluhs rl'mincls us !hat

And do you know. the "Spidt>r" did
I urn out to be the one we susp1·ctt•d; but it
was not his voice that has bPt'n heard
several time;; o\.er the public addrc"s sys·
tern. Don't know just what l'hargcs the
Spider \~ill prefer against this imperson·
ator. but we think it should lw plenty.
Did somebodv sav one of our Flight
Instructor:;. Hu;1ter 'callo'Hl}', is getting
married the 18th of ne:xl month or were.
\\e just dreaming things. Any"ay. if it's
!'O. congrats. Hunter!
\Ve could get \Cr~ little news from our
As~ociate at the Po,;t ~upply this wt•ek.
'cause they are up lo tlwir rw1•ks in in-

Corner of Canteen and Soda Fountain

Mess Holl attendants

Club" For P ilot" a nd C.adt•t"

Chef Bert Taylor and Mr. Baker with kitchen help.

t
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'cntory and t•\ er) hody i,.. hus~. That place
:-urcl\' j.,. nice "ith ull the BC\\ fixtures and
... tufT. '
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WHITECAPS
by Bill Water..

1£ thi,.. rnlu11111 i ... lt'rrihlc, a111l it probably
\\ill Lt>. do not \\ orr). a,, it \\ill he the Ja,..t
I \\ill ha\'e to write, I hope.
I ~tart \\ ith some student-.. \\ho \\ill no
longer be ar<_?Lmd to hec-kle u:-. They arc
fine upstanding young nwn. form ) our mHl
opinion, and we point \\ ith pride to thi,;
achievement. \\ atrr rating.
They arc Murra) Fo~..., ;\lark Parrott,
and a genLIPman from Pan i\nwric·an by
the name of Al Burnham. ,\bo Lt. Fator
dropped in for a few minutPs and did a
"onclerful job in acquiring hi.., rating. That
gu\ certainly can fly.

Picture token a month ago.
Proof of eorly bri•k weather in Tennessee.

•

And that's not all that\., new around
lwn•. either. A new Flag adorns the flag
pole in the middle of the Po~t. adding to
the beauty of the place.
W<>ll. that\ ahout all "e can think of
right 11;'" , except ")nu-all come to ~ee us."

PROCRA 1"1

'Th.£ lRt&dQ£

t

"c;lamlQ't 'Th.eabi£

11

F('oturt• Picture

"CITY OF MISSING GIRLS"
with II. B. "orncr
l\1ondo ), Novt•mber 9th
RIDDLE FIELD

)tort• Hom1m•t..

All of Emlnr-Ricldle ha.., hParcl of Lanm
'·the :zreat" D;·~larrn -i f not. I \dll 110;\
take this opportunity to in!roclun• him. De.
a:> he i"' called. is about 5 ft. (1 in. and
weighs arnu11cl 175 11,..., (Certain!) take,,
the:>e cub::: a long run lo gt'l him off the
water ) .
He ha ... dark wa\'\ hair and u round face.
"'Jolh· BoY Kil<'.'' "and he rertainh- ha.., a
way · \\ ith- the ladi1•.... Don' t C'ro\\"cl girls.
he has a full ~dwtlule and I rnalh mean
full.
.
De i:- prohaLI) tht> 1110..,t p111•rgetic a111l
optimi,ti<' fcJlm,· that you hu\ 1• t'H'r '-l'('ll.
He i-. alway:- :-rniling, and \1ill d<J an11hi11g
lo lwlp a ... t11tlt'11l get along.
lie :>a\·.,. it'" lwl'ausc lw hail su< h a tough
Lime gcttinl-( through hi1ml'IL \n\\\<I) tl1c
students all s\H'ar hy him. \nd if th<>s<'
students all like' \ ou. you arc <'erlainh· all
right.
·
·
While handing out the bouquets, I want
to drop one on our line hoy. \l \fcKes-.on.

He recei,ed an a\erage of 95 on his pri\'atc
exam . .And boy that ain't hay.
Abo c"n!!rat.; to the otlwr :-tudcnb \\ho
pa,.,.,ed the private. all \\ ith awntJ!<'' o\'er
90: Baile\" Balken Lt. Hack. Carol Lo::och,
and Clari~e Wood,. "\ic·<> going gang. , \[..,o
\\ant to cry about Budd~ Shf'lton going lo
Cle\\ iston. Our lo,;" hut certainly a large
gain for them. W<'ll, good lul'k. B111l, am!
k<'ep u,.ing ) our two iron.
Dream on, \\in

\\ inifred \"\'ood ju:-;t dcdar<>cl ht•tsi•lf lo
\d Thompson "ith thc,.c words. ··1 haw
made up my mind lo marr) a millionairf'
and lead a life of ('ase."' So \H' "i II make
this notice to all of tho,;e unluck) p1•nplc
\\ ith a rrillion dollar,. or o\t•r.
The::-e word" of \\'i1111it'
ar<> :>Ure lo
cau,..e a lot of hroken heart .... Well. that is
the ''a\ it !!oe,.;: now "e ,,-iJI haH: lo lb.ten
to a lot of ~\Ceping and "ailing. hut it \di!
:>oon pa"" mer. \\C hope. After all, there
i~ that old ::-aying about ,;lrect cars ancl
!?iris.
~ In parting I \\ill ~ivc ) OU one of mr
terrible thought,. put mto (I don't kn·m I.
fRO\I Bl"C \ Yl\E-., LOVELY WA1'1 R'i
(that\• me)
0

:-.

FLY orR LITTLE CUBS
TO YOU WHO L,\1\0 DOW~\\ l:\D
\t;'E GIVE Tl!E 'ITl'LE '" IHfBS."
WE'RE IN IT - LET'S WIN ITl

Bum Auto Mechanic: "") ou car"i; at the
door. sir."
Owner of Old Car: "Y C's! I hear it
knocking."

Tut•,da,, ~ovember 10th
DORR F1ELD

WING FL UTTER

\\'<'dnt•,<f1n, "o' cmbcr 11th

b , Catherine"·· K err

CARLSTROM FIELD
Thur... da', ,o,embc.•r 12th

MIAMI TECHNICAL DIVISION

Feature Picture

"HEADLINE CRASHER"
with Frankie Darro
Thur~dn),

November 12th
RIDDLE F1ELD

J?riclu) , November 13th
DORR F1ELD
1'1011duy, November 16th

MIAMI TECHNICAL DIVISION
For Exact Time and Place,
See Your Superior Offiur
Admi11~ion

Charce, Ten Cents

Thi" is one Di\'bion \\here the '"Boss''
doesn "t ham any time to ,.jt in his ...,wiveI
Chair, read the-;\lorning Paper. and start
the day with a Cigar.
\long with his numerous tasks. and they
are numerous. Mac. has gone back to hi,.
old tricks and nO\\ has a da:-;,. of about 50
student.... ju;.t to hdp them to a better un·
derstanding of the work.
This is forc,;ight 1m the ""Doss' " part
as the job must be dorw nncl clone right in
order lo Keep 'cm Flying. The classc~ are
from 5:15 to 6 p. m. The)- are not compulsor't, but eveq one set•ms to under::-tancl
that efficient) is m'C'<'!>san.

A certain D. \\ . \\a ... 2S on June 18th.
l 9'12: hm\ C'\l'T. ..lw \Hill Id ratlwr talk of
date,.. in .. tead of age-. and hu.., said that ...he
ha~ had only one hirthcla) and the n•,..t
\\ere anni,·cr,..arit·:-..

'\'fait until you see the face lifting al the
Aircraft O\·erhaul Building. Its sidf',.; ha\'e
been bulging and once an)"thing gets unshapely. it also get... un.,.ightlv; :-o \\e are
building: a large addition and the ground:-.
are being graded.
We are glad to "elcome :\tis... E\'el~ n
Jordan lo our e\·er inerea..,ing office Personnel. \'\'elcome ln our new Inspector,
La\\ rence McDonald. Lillv Da\'i!:< has been
released from the hospital ancl is hack at
work.
The Sewing Machines :;1tartccl lo hull
bright and early this \\eek. thr an..,\\Cr it1
a stitch in time sa\ e.., nine. (Do you lun.e
an} accidents?)
There must he an o\'erabunclancc of llie~.
as there sure i,.; a shortage of Fl) Pap('r..,
down this wa\.
Editor's \~te: We'll H'e that that 11wn·
ace i,.. t·orrected h) 1l11uhli11g your nrdi>r
of Fly Papers.
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DORR DOINGS
by Jack Whitnall

Ilo\\ manr people just flip away their
lighlt'd <'ignrclll•,.., rwwr looki11g \\here they
may lnncl. Wt• rxperimcnlt>d the other nii:d1t
j u ... t to st'l, ho\\ fa..,t orw \\'clllld travel with
about a ll'n·milt· ,,·incl hlo11 ing. The re:;ulb
"en: lOO frt'l in fiw minute". not in the
dirrrtion "t' flipped it. and :->till burning
merrih.
Wt•·'' onc!Pr how man) cigarettes have
hc1•11 fli p1wcl ca... ualh· and how many landed
in a "no :<mokin~" nrc•n. h's not much
trou hit• lo tlmll\ \our cigarette on the
ground and put your dainty size 15 on
top of it.
Fingers "t•rp made he fore Corks. 'tis
true, hut the sidewalks were laid before
the grass \\a ... plantrd- so·o·o let\ use the
side\\alks and gi1·1· the grass a chance to
grow.
T iu• Old
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ball Hero.. Davi,; the rn:-t of the words to
--It's ::-o Peaceful in thf' Cm111tn-." \Ve

would ...ug_ge-.t \Vnltt•r I>avi-.. or ,\ily Hol·
ling,;wn1 th n... -.inging ll'adwr.
\Ve did our hc ...t to get tlic lo\Hlo1\ 11 011
the fish fn ht'ld on the hn11k:- of Pem:c
Rh·er la ... t ~'eek h\' the ~lai11lenann: Cn·\\.
but one ::ent "" Lu .mother.
E\en one s1i1l to find Bill Elkr,,- he
would tell u,; ALL al11>Ul it. Funnv. \\C nc\er
could catch up 11 ith Bill!
·
Anyho1h h11\ ing uny 111'1\s nhout )OUT
job or yuur frllo1\ worker. send it iu not
later than Sa11mlay morninl!. All rnntribu·
tions thankfully rt'<"t'ivecl.

Stand·h~

On<'t' upon a timt> in tht> city of Detroit.
tlwrc r.mnc off tilt' a ...,..t·mhh line a bouncing
little :\lodd "A" Ford. no·y \\US she a pip'!
Four "lwcl Ii rake,.. n1rtain.., on the rear
"i11clow... ( 1d1 ich no clouht "ere used quite
oflt·n). an arm rt"·t in the middle of the
haek ,.cal that retrartt"cl "hen not in u>:e.
and for thn•c or four 1·ear:-; she wa:; the
priclt' of an~ num's \an'.
Then her pain startPd to pt>el off and
-.lw \\a.., jthl anotlwr "fli\'\·cr." hut sh<'
pluggrcl faithfulh· along yt•ar in ancl year
out lhrnugh Cnlifornia rain and Florida
sun...hine.
Th1•n l'<lllH: the: \l'ar ] 9.i2 -restrict ions
on gas. tin•s a11cl -'iJW<'fl. \\e gave her a
f'oat of paint and a pint of oil; and now
slw's k11011 n as "\1iss Automobile of 19-?"
ancl slw\ ours. all ours. hlcss her.
I.ink I .uminari(''

Tlw II\ o 1I'll' rans. \la rt in and Lofo:ren.
ha\<' hPPll promoted lo corporals. 'Last
wcck 11 c• made tlwm -.ngPanl«. Congratu·
lat ion .... fl'll11\\,.... ancl \\ ekomr to the eight
11<'\\'('()lllt'f-.:

Tech . ...,, t Chc... ter Dohhcrpuhl. :'gt. Er1.in J,.woli1. p, t". Vernon Hampton. Jo~eph
Myer:--. \Villi11111 l\lar-.hak. and p, ts. Jame<;
Bout!. lh\'id II. Rt•ed. and James Thomp..,on.
Rumon•rl from th1• Link Department that
-711 r. llcwkn has h<'1'11 doing his best to
grou111l loop a trainer.
''Tht> Cr.·\\ Chief's Rt>st"' j,:; now located
in tlw t'asl 1•11CI of hangar 2. We certainly
haw to hand it to Mr. Cullers and his De·
parlnwnl for fixing things up nice.
Su J,.C.a n lt•<•n Compl Ncd

Just i11 case yoti ·re wondering what we
ha\ c lwl'n talking about it's the new lo·
ration of tlw Suh.Cantern. Con"idering the
little matnial tlwy had to work with, it':;
turned into a \my attractive Canteen.
Miss Franris Parker left today lo make
prrparations for her coming marriage to
Lt. D1·kll· on \membrr 7th in Plant City.
Best of wishes and good luck to you both.
A request from several of the Hangar
bunch for "omebody lo teach Jimmie "Foot·
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than Gerald Bailey. mighty hunlt:r. teller
of terrific fi:;h tale_... and an all-rouncl good

fcJJm,.
H. 'Vt.7 • Alher,.,nwicr '")>t'nt hi,. \ acalion
\\ ith the Bardols al ~liami Beach.
•·chuck.. Zema anti hi:; liridc! paid u~ a
,;hort yjsit la,..t Friclay. re·tll'\\ ing olcl ac'quaintance,;. ··Chul'k" i... \\ ith tht• Pan
American Aim av,;.
It"s "'Pappy" 'Lt•e Pike t1t11\. a"d it's a
daughter. Father anti dauµhtt•r are doing
nicely. Congratulations. PLP.
''Baldy'' Peter,; went on hi ... \'a<'alinn a1Hl
returned with a wife and t•om·t•rtihlP Ford
with four f{Ood tires. A long and happy
married life to both of you.
Congratulations to L. E. LeBrakt'. who
is now Assistant Flight Commander to E.
J. Sharkey.
Thank;,. Ruthie. an\ doit or rwws yo u
can dig up will be ap1)reciatt•d.
Tol'ahly yours,
JACK
P.S. We sugge,;t Carlstrom Fidel gt t an
up-to·date CA A map.

MORE DOINGS
Don't look ot the sign. look ot the bowl!

Fr om tlw P X

It is "ith the dr<')ll'"I n·l!n·L that

11 P

hid

a fond fart'\\t•ll lo l1H1 of our closest
friends; nanwh. \Jr..,, 1'. itt n•ll and Lt>al<'r
\lac Pipkins. 'l'o tlwrn \\ \' exlr.ncl the best
of lu<"k and ... lll'l'C"'" 111 all their future
undertaking ....
The gloom arou-.cd h) their lt>aving i"
...omc\\ hat di,..pc·llPcl h) the addition of
Mr:>. Barbara Bn ant and also II\· th1· kno\\ f.
edge that Dora ·Jea11 Baum h,i.., hcrn pro·
moted lo tlw rc·spo11sihl1~ po..,ition of Gen·
era] :\lanager of the Canlern. with Jimm\'
;\Jill-. a" .i\ ...~i,..t:mt .\tanager. Bt·st of luck
to the~e t'' o.
-WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42-

SHORT-SNORTERS LOG
Johnny tr<'1lrntlall. stage c-omnrnndPr.
enginecri Ill! o!TiC"er. direr.tor of in..,truC'lors
school, am! 1lin·ctor of instrunwnt school
(in his spare lime he clrws a little fl)ingi.
moved into his ne1\ offic:<' this last week.
That little man lwin1; led around hy an
O\Crsized St. BPrnarcl cloµ is M. \1. Driwr.
Them is thr dawgs that tlw Monks in the
Swiss Alps 11s1•cl to locat1• lost t ravclcr;, in
the snow. said da\\g ha\'ini.t a small ca... k
of rum slung uncl1·r his 11e1·k.
\\"e'w looked unclt•r his rwrk ancl no
rum. not c\·C'n a pound of cofTt•<'. I nci·
dentally. the dn1\g 1H•ighs 188 lbs. .,tripped.
That man who is huilt on the same pro·
portions as G<'rald Taylor is none other

Doe" Lt. Randolph like lo --wim u-. nuwh
a!" we \·e heard-or ''a., it just I111: hot
weather in ~arasoln.
Have you noticrd that look in Sgt. Lani·
hrth\. e\:e,., ,,hen Virginia ::;mith i... around.
Who · was the Lt. \\ ith " l'caclw..." last
week·end. Could it lw ,..niou:;?
Kate Sandusk\ \\a ... at tht• dil!H't• with
Cadet Conner Saturday . . . You're doing

0. K .. \lr.
Did you sec \forge Light foot and Lt.
Richards (Carlstrom Ficlclerl c·ulling th1•
ru11: at the dance.
Did mu notice that lint•. that formed
ri~ht behind Lt. Phillip. Ile !'oulcln't even
dance with his "ifc. Sa\. hoy,,. \ 011 clo
want to stay at Dorr Fit-Id for
"hilc
don't vou? ·
See~s a« though hu~inc·..,... wa-.. goocl '-..Jt
urda\ afternoon al the s\\ i1111ninv p 101.
The ·cadet:- were pa) inµ; Sl .25 lo any one
who would ,..,, im the lf'ngth of the pool and
back with hi ... dothe:-. on .
If you 11 ould like to take lt•,..,;ons on
horse1nan::.hip. --ee Cacl1•t ';t. John on Sunday afternoon-. bct\\een tlut>e anti ..,jx
o'~lock.
Wonder whv Lt. Price likC'.., SanN>la. f,..
it the nice clit;rnte over ther<' '?
Cadets Sheets. Dugan. and Fblwrl \ 111•re
doing all right for thpm-.rlws ~atunlay
night.
Have you not iced S Sp:t. Brun m·1 rid
ing that· bike lo 11 ork in Ihe morn in!!"?
There's a man for you, girls.
\1arge Pierce returned from lwr trip
Salurdav. none the wor"t' C'Xt"<'pl that slw
had losl her mice.
We, the girls of Dorr F"iPlcl. wnnt lo
extend our thanks to Lt. Frank and the
Cadets of 4.'·C for the swell coopt•ration
they gan>: in helping us with the Hallowe'<'n
Dance. It was a real succei.-s.

a
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FLY PAPER "Stick To It"

Chapman Chatter
by Cara Lee Cook

As if awed by a beautiful t•\cning !'Um·et.
we ... tood utterly sp!'l'chle.. ,. when Dare·
De\· 1 '3cholz and Charle,. Prc~hreY unexpectedh flC\\ in from oul or nowhe~e. each
manning a neat looking Piper Cub.

tor De.\farco"s ship do\\ n from i\1ainc: \\ill
gi' e } ou further reports !'oon.

~peaking of De.\1arco. prai-,e" orthy rcporLs ha,·e it that this former Chapman
Field Hand (Instructor to you ) is doing
The onlv slatenwnt l\c ht>t•n ahle Lo grt things up pink at the St'aplanc Base \\ lwrc
is in incol{en·nt onc-sdlahl<' \\orcls surh a,;: he'" head man in the firm or Dei\farro,
Cold, sleet. ice. fog. · trouble. Oight plans, De.\larco. and De"'.\1arco, Seaplane Base Inwurra '' urrn. planes. rc•rryir1g. again?. huh. structors.
not me, well, not for another week anyho\\ !
And speaking of \\aler. \\hilc in 111)
The brass hands hud onl) pla)l'<l the first rambling mood, we sa) adieu Lo Instructor
chorus \\hen in walkt'd Frank Page, who Baumgardner who ha.., gorw the path of all
had heen out Wt•st sununing up the plane others (shall I he nautical and say
purchasing situation. \ondtalantl~ foll<rn · "drips"?), Lo apply for a commi::;sion in
ing wa!:> Jinkic Eastman. 1'110 had hcen in the L. S. '\a\y.
1\ew York.
His one last good dt'ed \\as lo dwrk
Jinkic brought hark assorlccl piece!- or \ours trulv out in the lm\·wing Fairchild.
airplane fahric and it looks as if -.he might ~nd ''checked-out'' he tried too. 'tmt 1 would
be p:oin~ into the uphol-.tl'ring hnsine"s. not let go! Lots of luck. my £ran.
"'elC'OntC
;\layhe she plans lo introduce lo the gen·
era I puhlic what the \H'll drc .....erl line hoy
As Chapman grO\\S and t'\.pands. many
\\ill be \\earing this :-pring.
new faces appear hither and yon; for inl1y A. Ka) clct
Anyhoo. we're glad lo -.1•e them back. ::;tance. Kathie Loft. Secretan· to Lt. Fator
On Octubt•r 28. 1912. i\li~s Freddie Lewis. and \\ ith approprinle g1·"1un·. the delega- and also a priYate pilot no 1e:.,~. Then there
a most vrr,.atilc lass. !-cl out upon a hazar- tion commiltet• wa ... ahoul lo hlrrn the ke,· i,, EYelynn 1-.eelan. pinl'h-hitting for our
dous mis,,ion - lo decorate the patio out· note when the cloor op1·m•rl and ou·r mi:::sing !:-Witchhoard operator. but ultimn·
side or the Mc!->s Hall at Durr Field. The grounded Cross County trainet'" \it Ben· tely destined for Operations.
purpo.,.t•- a Hall1l\\c'en dance.
nett. Bailey Philips. und Pn•ston \\ iirgins
Elaine De,ery paid us a much delayed
On hC'r lour throu~h the Canl<'en. she promenad1•d th rough tlw olTirc• doo r.
\ i ...it .Monday lo 1'3)" hello ancl to introdurc
was nlil1• lo rnp•• in th rel'. eadets; namely.
\ l arne\ :::'honrg:c\'el to the gang. At..o.
The <·ommillet' grc·rtt'd l'a<'h and t'wry" "elcome to "Charley.. Stahlt•r. "ho's :-pend·
Dadd H. Doll, Ashton J. Heinecke. and
Esmond B. Crt'mill ion. Thc;,r unfortunate one and ht'lieH' nw it \1 n' gn·at to "t'<' them ing half day:; here helping Wilhur Slwllit·ltl
victims \\Cr<' <'h·rkcl unanimously by :\1iss back al Chapman again. Tlw thrre are in the Ground School instructinp; phase or
Lewis to at-isi;.t lwr in llallowe'ening the planning a homc11arcl trip hut will lw haC'k
things.
for the m•xt Cross Country program.
patio.
\\'ell. \ ty D.\). h·1s h<'en a husv dar. I
Aftrr hourl-i \\en: spcnt hanging the grim
Ferr) Pilot Pagt•. Chapman Field (that'::J ac-k O'Lanterns. inflating balloons, only to a military >'t•crct l. i:- not only t'au~ing com· breakfasted in the Canteen. lundw~l in ° lhc
hrar tlwm hursl minutes after. and futile menl here. hut is n•c!'i\ ing wicll'·spread Canteen. and supped in the Canteen. In he·
tween time. I wrote memo\, lo r\'en hoth I
attempls lo master crepe paper, our goal puhlicity by the l\ssoC'ialt'd J> rt':o-s.
could think of.
·
·
was finallv readwcl.
\ext week I plan (ahem! I to hrinf! lo
A small item or \owmht·r !st informed
And tl1t•n <"amc Old \fan \'\ind! The
rl'sults r- <'nlllplt•lt' clc,·aslation. chaos. and us that she's still going strong in spite of \our attention the merit.. of thl' srnrcht•cl
finallv the dance was hclcl in the Canteen. seYeral fon·ecl land:ngs in the 1war vicinil\ shirt policy. hut for now. rn take Ill) -.el£
off for much neede<l rehabilitation.
Ah 1;1c - poor Freddie. Following the de- of Hartford. Conn . .,;.he\ rc·rrying Inst
,·astating \\ind came another hard blow.
that is. to the cadt'ts.

KAYDETS KAVORT
IN KANTEEN

__\•

rue·

Wha t \11 Evl'nt!

Ah. what an CYcnl ! Many a heart fluttered us the qut>en' of Arc-adia flowed exub·
erantlr out of tlw hus into the line of
eagt•rl)· awaiting "kayclcts.''
'fh1• orrhl'slra having arri' ed. another
line began forming arotind the dance floor,
centered about such belles as the Misses
Prcvellr, \.amplwll, Lewis (she's in again),
Parkt•r, t1 n cl others loo numerous
lo be mentioned.
At this point, we'd like lo know where
Miss Vera Prevette acquired the corsage.
Wr hope it's not a military secret.
l\s our lmt>ly )Otmg couples glided o'er
thr floor lo the strains of loveh melodies,
the enchantmrnl "as hroken b) the entrance of two hideous creatures. hideous
C\ en without tlwir ma::;b.
Of rourst•. wt' mean Cadets Reinecke and
Gremillion. \ 1i"s Wil..on. whom we all know
or "houlcl kno\\, was greatly intrigued. or

should \\C ...av attracted. In thc"e 1110 !-in·
ister Jehll ai1cl H\'de cl a~acler,,.
Ho\\ e\.rr. Lt. Di1k<' 11 a .. tht>re to protect
her. This artide 11 ould IH• wry incomplete
if we did not nlt'nlion ~u<'h 1m1..qucrader:;
as our exotic Jlawuiiun gals. lho~t· alluring
gypsies, and Inst. but hy no nwan,; least.
little Daisy l\tar. Inciclt'nlally. \H''re won·
dering as lo thr idcnlit\> of the gentleman
who filled in as Lil' Ahner.
M ighl ~

Finl' P o rt y

Well, all good things C'onw to an encl.
and so it \\a;, \\ ilh the dance. Once again
heart"' of hitherto c•agt•r "km dcts." a>" our
queens hoardt•cl the Arrudia-hound \Chicle.
Then. against a hac·k!-(round of "Good
night'' and "Happy H all<)\\ <''en... the hu,;
slowly pulled off. anti \\e Cadt•l.., hegan our
slow truche hack to the barracks with an
unforgell~hlf' Halim, e'en n•mt•mhrance.
Thanks a million-ever) hody !

JACK HOPKINS' PARTY
As the "Fly Paper" goes to pre"'s
\\e regret thut the report on Jack

Hopkins' party al the Clewiston
Inn last Tbur:;day (October 29)
hasn't arrived.
Jack ga\e a beautiful dinner at
that charming hotel, in honor of
the Associate Editors of the Riddle
Field J\{ews.
Excellent food, bright ~pceches,
and scintillating music high-lightNl
an interesting and enjoyable C\'C·
ning. E\'en if it is old ne11,, wt.'11
run it next week-'c-au~c \\e know
our reporter can WRITE.
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CARLSTROM
FLIGHT LINE
i>J" Tom " 'nt... on, Jr.

\'nturnll~ cnouf:h. it i,. tlw purpo,-c of
your Carl,.trom Flight Linc column (I}
print ull tht• 111·",. that·,. fit to print (plus
a mn<li<'um of a,.,.ortcd go,.:-ip that does not
ncct•,.,.arily qualify under ,-aid da,.sification) while it b ;.till red-hot new,.-and
even. from time to time. lo come through
with a fc\\ items before they get around to
happrning.
S 1rt111g1• M1•1•ting

\Ve 111ust <'onfess, hmH'ver, that this time
a ma1t1•r of 1101-to-lw-ignored importance
faill'd to i-h1m up in )a,.t Wt>f'k ·,, fine-tooth
c·oml>ing of the flight line.
It 1·nn1·1•rni- th<' tragic happenstances of
tll<' 11wd in~ llt'tw1•1•n mighty fisherman
Gl'org1• Dudley and an as-yct-unidPntified
\\ aln moc·c.1si11 lo whom we shall refer.
stril'tl~ lo avoid 1'011 fusion. as Clarance.
S1·rilt'111i1w Hill of Righi ...

Brntlu•r lh111l1w. it ,-t•rm,... ,,a,; adrnncing sh'althily 1i'po11 a fat and hungry
fin··pnuncl hn""· not noticing that he was
wading thrnuf:h \Htll'r a foot deep and gra""
l\\ in· lb thick a ... Ho,-1·01i Brinton·-. topnotch.
Aft1•1· 0111• particularly ,-tcalthy :-tep.
G<'o1gc- pnllt'd hal'k a throlil>ing foot and
u1111011111·1·d in u11p1 in table English that he
lwd sft>pped on a ")pre:-.,.; root. One l!ood
look at th1• situation, ho,\"e\er, l'hanged hi,.
mind.

t: FJ,Y PAPJ·;R "Stirk To

It"

The t') prt''" rnot tumcd out to be Clararwe, the 1111i1lrntifir1I i and 't>ry. very
young. according to llub ,\l1·A11ll') I \\Iller
moecac;i11, who "a" nJPrcl} ... 1a11ding up for
hi,- O\\lt pcr,:onnl Bill of Hight:: "hich
...ame i11d111led the inulie11ahlc right not to
be ... tpppcd on hy George Dudley.
l.1• ....1·r of ' l',.o E' it,

Quick a" a fln,.h, C1'nrfw houn1I him~elf
in a tourniquet. 111• \t'llt•d for !JPlp from
Ray C!Pnwnt,., and H:1y ( <:o he !-'\\ rar:-1
car"rircl him all tlw ml\" to tht' ear. pleading
with Georgl' to loo!'C'll th!' tourniquet lo
restore circulation. \01,1• of that for Ducllcv.
·He was t>n•n ~Priouslr <'on:-idt'ring ha' i11g Jij., rPsC'IH'r s]a,-h tllt' hit!' to rihhons
with his fi~h knifo; hut Hil\·. \dln hates the
siAht of hloncl (not lo ht~ conftN'cl with
hlood-mont>y). rt•fu ...l't! to ohlig<·-<"hoosing
to !'arrv C1•org1• in"tPacl. (The Doctor sap
Ray "ill rcco\'Cr).
\'in tlw Grape \'i111•
Otht>r than hadng to limp painfull\
ahout tlw Flight Linc for nearly a \H'ek
with hi,. foot ,-watlwd in o.:rwral pouncl,.; of
bandage,.;. George ,-ufTcr!'tl no ill effecb
from the epi:-nde hut not :-o Clarance. the
for;!Otten "nake.
According to Sam \\1orl1•y. who izot it
from ,-onwonc cl,..c, who got it from some·
one ebe, (you know hm\ go,.,.ip spreads)
who !!ot it from Ha,· CIPmcnts. when the
remn~nb of the fo.h.ing pa11y ~rtnrn!'d to
the scene of tl1e rriirll'. poor Claranee had
",.;wolc up an' hustcd wide open."

Xo\·cmhcr !'i, l!J.12
Such thing,. rrm happen.
)l1•11tal Snap..1101..

Don Hawkin,.; Jo,.ing trnck of a rad1•t on
la... t \,·eek',. cro,.,..-country flight antl mcetinl!
\\ ith t11e ,..trange... t e_xpln11atio11 "' 1•r hl'nnl
around Cnrl,.trom.
..\Veil. I went entirely hy th<' map....ir,
ju,..t like you told me. and 1 lookt>d for
p,·erythin_g to he ju--t a ... it \uts on tlw paper.
Rut when I got mrr hne 1war ~l)nkka
Citv and looked for ... m•ll. 'ou :-t't' . . •
wefl . . . go~h. sir, i::- that ·roacl rrally
purple?"
Cla!<~ 43-C endinj! ib llH> month,. ,.ps..,ion
at Carl::-trom and lookin~ fo11n1111 "itli a
new hurst of anticipation to that fi '"l ricll'
in a Basic Trainer. Best 0£ luck. fc•llcm ....
and don't forget he a Jim 1dre. hut lll'lle1
yet. he a live flyer!
George Eckart owr... hooting Cn1htro111
in the early morning fog. ,\!'ronling to
George .:\Iackay. though. it wa" in a Inn
and maroon V-8 in.;tpacl of a PT. Frit•ncl
l\Iackav recommcncl,. a !'ht>rk riclt• with
Buford Curn. !oral "ta·e Troop1•r.
'\io Suh,titu11·•

Tried and lru<•• no maltt>r how hot the
pilot: there j ... only one ,-uh,..titult· for nm··
fulnc,.:-:-thaf~ taking a rhancr. :\'i111• time,
out of ten. taking a cha11c!' i-. a ,Ji011 cut
hut on the tenth timt> )"II.rt' rutting )OUr
m\ n throat.
}'our tenth time ma\' turn out lo he the'
first time you step out· of lint>. Ure lo -.ay
of vour~elL .. I \\a" !'arefol." Don't lean~
it t~ friends of thr drn•aH·d lo ,;a~, "J/1
/o(Jk a chance."

ro,ln!:c for Forwarding Guarantee
Jn C'aw of Removal or Undeliverable
ro,tai:e for Form No. 3547 Guaranteed

Berc:art>, .••
Over- ll:•tlT!

Tht>rr. Are time.a whitn a waiting game is a good 11ramt.-but not
Tmi11y. o(')portunlt)• i111 knnekinsr londe"t in th• Avi1ttion

110'4".

industry. Toda)· is th4' tim<' tu build toward a 1-ermanent, our.rut t"art·l'r. Today. th~ df'mand for trained men i!'\ tremendous.
Do you want to build '<'m, fly 'em. or ket'P 'em (lying 1 Or per·
hap• you'd likt> lo bt' an in,tructor. No matter whkh branch you
prt•fn, r:mhry-Riddlt•, with a wide range of 41 dicter,.nt course•,
C"8n Sti\'t' you

~xnctly

the training you need.

Gt•t Rll th1• farts uow 11nd plan to enroll •OOn.
yt•llra nhetul for tho1:1e who don•t over.wait.

3240 N W 27th Avenue
Phone 3-0711

Thi-re Br•' hrh:ht

Miami, Florida
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